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EXTENDED STAY HOTEL IN BELLEVUE OFFERS HOLIDAY DEAL THAT GIVES BACK 

Residence Inn Seattle Bellevue/Downtown encourages guests to shop  

with $50 Visa gift card, free high-speed Internet 

 
Bellevue, WA – Let them shop. Let them save. Let them snore. 
 
The weather at home may be frightful, but this hotel deal in the Pacific Northwest is delightful! 
A new holiday shopping package from the Residence Inn Seattle Bellevue/Downtown Hotel will 
surely provide delight for travelers making their way to grandma’s house – or any other special 

destination – this season.  
 
The extended stay hotel in Bellevue, WA, will 
offer its Deck the Malls Package with deluxe 
accommodations from $134 to $184 per night 
along with free high-speed Internet and a $50 
Visa gift card for each night booked. That means 
vacationers who book two nights at the suites in 
Bellevue, Washington, can earn $100, while 
three-day weekends can garner a cool $150.  
 
Visitors can spend that extra green in the 
Evergreen State at Bellevue Square and 

experience more than 180 stores and restaurants while taking in the holiday sights and sounds. 
 
Bellevue Square, just minutes from the downtown Bellevue hotel, features such stores as 
Guess, Apple, Microsoft, Abercrombie & Fitch, Banana Republic, Forever 21, Chico’s, Burberry, 
Tiffany & Co., Aveda Spa and Salon, Build-A-Bear Workshop and A\X Armani Exchange 
surrounded by anchors Macy’s, JCPenney and Nordstrom. Shoppers will be able to spend hours 
looking for Christmas or Hanukkah gifts for themselves or others after they refuel at one of 23 
sit-down restaurants including The Cheesecake Factory, Boom Noodle/Blue C Sushi, Ruth’s Chris 
Steakhouse, Maggiano’s and Little Italy or quick-serve stops such as Taco Del Mar, Nordstrom 
Marketplace Café and McDonald’s. Free garage parking is available for all shoppers.  
 
One of 231 suites on seven floors will beckon the tired and weary after hours of retail therapy 
at the shopping center. Guests will be able to get all snug in their beds featuring cotton-rich 
linens, down comforters and plenty of white, fluffy pillows while visions of savings dance in 
their heads. Other amenities in the hotel rooms with separate living and sleeping quarters 
include full-service kitchens with ovens, dishwashers, microwaves, pots and pans, silverware 
and a toaster; complimentary Internet access; large desks with ergonomic chairs; comfortable 
pull-out sofas; valet dry cleaning and Paul Mitchell products in bathrooms.  
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Trekkers will be able to enjoy a free breakfast buffet every morning with such items as 
scrambled eggs, potatoes, burritos, waffles, cereals and fresh fruits and yogurt parfaits before 
heading off on their merry way. The hotel in downtown Bellevue also proudly serves Starbucks 
coffee to give guests a solid jump start on their day. 
 
Visitors can make the season jolly by taking advantage of the Deck the Malls Package through 
Dec. 31 and should use promotional code SHO when booking online or calling 800-228-9290.   
 

For more information or reservations, call the Residence Inn Seattle Bellevue/Downtown 

directly at (425) 637-8500, the Residence Inn toll-free number at 800-331-3131, a travel 

agent or visit the Web site at www.marriott.com/bvuri.   

Visit Marriott International, Inc. (NYSE:MAR) for company information. 
 
 
 
 
 

The hotel also proudly serves a variety of Starbucks drinks including the coffee of the day, white 
chocolate mochas, pumpkin lattes, cappuccinos and espressos.  
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